
 

TaskRabbit Named RVshare’s Official Cleaning Partner 
TaskRabbit to provide cleaning services to help keep RV owners and travelers safe  

 
AUSTIN, Texas / SAN FRANCISCO (June 1, 2020) – Today, peer-to-peer RV rental marketplace RVshare 
announced the company’s official cleaning partner, TaskRabbit. TaskRabbit will help match RV owners 
with local cleaning pros – individual contractors called Taskers – to effectively clean their RVs pre- and 
post-rental. The partnership comes at a time when disinfecting vehicles in accordance with CDC and 
WHO guidelines is more important than ever amidst the Coronavirus pandemic.  
 
RVshare, which lists more than 100,000 RVs across the country, has developed resources for owners, 
including tips on how to properly clean surfaces and disinfect vehicles thoroughly. Now TaskRabbit gives 
owners easy access to a pool of skilled Tasker cleaners across the country who can help them keep their 
RVs clean and safe. The TaskRabbit service is an elective resource for owners. The price of cleaning 
varies by location, vehicle type, and job scope.  
 
“Our top priority is to keep our travelers and owners safe,” said CEO of RVshare Jon Gray. “We are 
always looking for ways to better support our owners. As a marketplace, we look to provide them with 
resources that help them run a safer and more efficient business.”  
 
RVshare has seen a significant increase in demand for RV rentals with bookings increasing more than 
1,000% since early April. With more and more people traveling via recreational vehicles, the company 
will continue to assess how to provide the best experience for renters and owners.  
 
RV owners looking to book cleaning services can visit: rvshare.tr.co. 
 
About RVshare 
RVshare is the first and largest peer-to-peer RV rental marketplace. With more than 100,000 vehicles 
available, RVshare's diverse inventory ranges from affordable travel trailers to luxury motorhomes and 
can accommodate any outdoor adventure, whether it's a weekend of camping or a cross-country tour of 
national parks. Through RVshare, families and groups can experience a one-of-a-kind trip and create 
memories that will last a lifetime. In addition to offering a unique travel experience, RVshare provides 
RV owners in North America the opportunity to turn their RV into a second income. For more 
information, visit rvshare.com, and follow us on Facebook and Instagram @rvshare. 
 
About TaskRabbit 
TaskRabbit is a leading online and mobile task platform that conveniently connects people with 
Taskers to handle everyday home to-dos such as furniture assembly, handy work, moving help, 
and much more. Acquired by Ingka Group in 2017, TaskRabbit operates in more than 70 major 
metropolitan markets across the United States, the United Kingdom, Canada, France, Germany, 
and Spain, and is headquartered in San Francisco. 
 
To find out more, please visit www.taskrabbit.com, @TaskRabbit on Twitter, Facebook, 
Instagram, LinkedIn, Pinterest, and YouTube. 
 
 


